
WHAT NOT TO BRING TO CAMP. Electronic devices, cell phones, hair dryers, curling irons, candy or snacks, fireworks, 

pets, pocket knives or anything else that could be construed as a weapon. 

CANTEEN MONEY. Canteen time takes place twice a day—mid-afternoon and early evening. Snacks and drinks 

are all $1 each. It is suggested that you send along $15-20 for the week. T-shirts are in the $10 range. 

CAMP T-SHIRT DAY. Each Tuesday is “Camp T-Shirt Day” where campers wearing an old or new FAME camp 

shirt will get a free treat during Tuesday canteen time. 

WHITE SHIRT FOR TIE-DYING. Bring a white (or light colored) t-shirt that you can tie-dye. 

MUD HIKE CLOTHES. One of the most popular activities at Lutherwald (for grades 4 and up) is “The Mud Hike.” 

Because kids get super-muddy, many parents prefer to send along old clothes (long pants, t-shirt and shoes) 

that can be disposed of—rather than have totally muddy clothes come home mixed in with dirty laundry. 

CRAZY DINNER NIGHT. The final evening meal of the week is “Crazy Dinner Night.” Feel free to dress in an 

outrageously funny outfit. Please remember that cross dressing, exposed underwear, or apparel promoting 

drugs, alcohol or violence is not appropriate. 

TALENT SHARING.  Each evening after dinner FAME will host Talent Sharing for anyone who would like to share their 

talents with their new camp friends. Each camper that would like to perform for Talent Sharing will need to              

audition their act that day during Free Time. Talent Sharing is fun and encourages campers to share their special     

talents.  Please remember to bring any art, instruments, music or costumes if you wish to perform during Talent    

Sharing. 

    FAME CAMP CHECKLIST- WHAT  TO BRING TO CAMP  

  sleeping bag        pillow                      2 towels 

  changes of clothes       sweatshirt        bathing suit 

  2 pairs of shoes (one gym shoes)     rain gear        insect repellent 

  soap/shampoo      toothbrush/toothpaste     sunscreen   

  Flashlight        Health form       Mud hike clothes       

  sunglasses (optional)        $ for Canteen (see below) 

  Clothing for weekly “fun” events (see below)    regular medication(s)       brush/comb   

  white T-shirt for tie-dying     disposable camera 

  Instruments, art, music, dance shoes etc… for nightly Talent Sharing (see below) 


